This paper further collects the trading volumes and the turnover ratio on the first day, and selects the Big Four audited IPOs by snap-up tide. As above mentioned, because the snap-up tide and raised stock prices on the first-day listing, investors may purchase the shares when offering and sell them on the first-day listing to obtain considerable profits.
Introduction
Initial public offerings (hereafter IPOs) are a critical research topic in financial and economic area. Previous studies related to IPOs have focused mainly on three aspects of IPOs, including short-term underpricing, hot-issue markets, and long-term underperformance. Beatty (1989) , Michaely and Shaw (1995) , Su and Fleisher (1999) , Chen and Li(2004) , Chi and Padgett (2005) , Yang et al. (2007) , X. Chang et al. (2008) , Qiu et al. (2013) , and Hu and Feng(2013) have discussed short-term IPOs discounts.
In previous studies, IPO short-term underpricing has been found to be an international phenomenon. In the stock markets of 39 countries, the average rates of initial return (hereafter IR) of IPOs are positive, and IPOs underpricing in China is the highest in the world (Tian, 2011) . Because of the economic development of China and the rapid development of the Chinese stock market, investors and firm managers have focused increasing attention on the high underpricing in the Chinese stock market 1 . 1 The IRs of IPOs are also referred to as the extent of underpricing. This paper explores the relation between IRs and audits by the big four accounting firms (the Big Four) 2 .
Previous studies, including those by Rock (1986) , Beatty and Ritter (1986) , Teoh and Wong (1993) , Beatty (1989) , Michaely and Shaw (1995) , and Lee et al. (2011) , have found that audits performed by accounting firms with superior reputations may provide investors with more reliable financial information as well as help to reduce asymmetric information and investor risk. Association with the Big Four can signal to investors that investing in firms is safe, which can lower information asymmetry, investor risk, and IPO IRs. That is called "Lower Information Asymmetry Hypothesis" in the literature.
Because the IRs are calculated by [(P 1 -P 0 ) / P 0 ], where P 1 and P 0 are the closing price on the first day of listing and the offering price respectively. It has to be noticed that lower information asymmetry will cause smaller decline of offering price P 0 in the issue markets. Many empirical studies have supported this hypothesis, including the studies of Balvers et al. (1988) , Beatty (1989) , and Holland and Horton (1993) , which examined IPOs in the USA and UK.
As the table 1 of descriptive statistics shows, the IRs of IPOs of the listed companies audited by Big Four CPA firms are higher, which may be caused by "three lows" characteristics of China IPOs market (the low reliability of audits performed by accounting firms other than the Big Four, low proportion of IPOs audits performed by the Big Four, and low balling ratio). Thus, this study proposes "Snap-up Hypothesis". These "three lows" cause investors to snap up shares offered by firms audited by the Big Four on the first day of listing and raise the closing price on the first day, causing the closing price to be much higher than the offering price, indicating high IPOs underpricing. It is worth noting that "Snap-up Hypothesis" will raise the closing price P 1 on the first day in the secondary markets.
Therefore, the audit firm reputation may have the effects, which are "Lower Information Asymmetry Hypothesis" and "Snap-up Hypothesis", the former is occurred when lowering the decline of offering price in the issue market; and the latter is occurred when raising the closing priceon the first day in the secondary market. The prior studies fines the effect of "Lower Information Asymmetry" is dominated in most IPOs markets, but this study fines the effect of "Snap-up Hypothesis" is dominated in China IPOs market. Few empirical studies have been conducted on this hypothesis. However, Chang et al. (2008) empirically studied this hypothesis by examining listed firms in Australia. They found that the IRs on IPOs of firms associating with high quality auditors were generally higher than those of firms associating with common auditors. These results support the Snap-up Hypothesis.
Since 2004, scholars in mainland China have performed many studies on the relation between IPOs underpricing and auditor reputation for Chinese enterprises. However, the results of these studies have varied. Chen and Li (2004) as well as Zeng and Shi (2011) found that auditing by accounting firms with superior reputations may significantly lower the extent of underpricing. Moreover, Liu and Tan(2009) as well as Wang, Xin, and Yang(2009) found in their studies on the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges that IPOs of firms audited by the Big Four were more underpriced. In other words, these studies support the Informational Hypothesis. However, the studies by Qiu et al.(2013) on small-and medium-sized enterprise(SME) boards concluded that IPOs of firms audited by accounting firms with superior reputations were not more underpriced. However, Hu and Feng(2013) found that high quality auditors could increase the IRs of IPOs. Furthermore, Song,Tan, and Yi (2014) divided the IRs of IPOs into two parts, underpricing from issue markets 3 and overvaluation from secondary markets, and found through empirical study that the reputation of underwriters positively correlated with IPO underpricing. The results of these empirical studies thus support the Snap-up Hypothesis.
The theoretical arguments and various empirical results regarding the relation between IPOs underpricing and auditor reputation for Chinese enterprises make this topic appealing for researchers. Although scholars dispute which hypothesis more accurately reflects the relation between IPOs underpricing and auditor reputation, this paper argues that in practice both hypotheses are true to an extent and produce corresponding effects. On this basis, this paper contends that the primary issue is not which of the two hypotheses is true but rather which of the hypotheses is more dominant. This paper selects IPOs in mainland China as the object of study and discusses the relation between IRs and audits by the Big Four. The mainstream is that the initial return is also called IPOs underpricing, refers to the phenomenon that the close price is higher than the offering price on the first day of listing. While some scholars thought that the initial return and IPO underpricing are totally different concepts. In this paper we take the mainstream point. This paper uses 1,069 A-share IPOs in the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges from January 2007 to December 2012 as empirical samples to discuss the relation between IRs and audits by the Big Four. Compared with other major IPOs markets, the IPOs market in mainland China is characterized by "three lows," which is explained as follows.
First, compared with other major IPOs markets, the proportion of listed firms audited by the Big Four is low in the IPO market in mainland China. For example, among the 1,069 IPOs firms in our study, only 40 were audited by the Big Four, indicating a proportion of 3.74%. This proportion is extremely low compared with other major stock markets. For example, Lee et al. (2011) found that 383 of the 434 IPOs firms in Taiwan were audited by the Big Four, indicating a proportion of 88.25%. Additionally, Frankel, Johnson, and Nelson (2002) found that 90.44% of listed firms were audited by the Big Four for IPOs in the USA. Furthermore, Fan and Wong (2005) found proportions of 88.32% in Indonesia, 74.86% in Malaysia, and 72.37% in Korea. Finally, Chang et al. (2008) found a proportion of 46% in Australia, which is lower than those in the aforementioned countries but higher than that in mainland China.
Second, compared with those in other major IPO markets, the financial reports of listed firms in the IPO market in mainland China are less reliable. The reliability of the financial reports of listed firms in mainland China has been widely criticized (Cai et al., 2008; Lin and Lin, 2009; Ferri and Liu,2010 ; the credit rating and certification center of the research institute of the Ministry of Commerce, 2013 Commerce, , 2014 . According to the Appraisal Report on Financial Safety of Non-financial Listed Firms in China in 2013 , jointly released by the credit rating and certification center of the research institute of the Ministry of Commerce and the Economy Web of China Review (a monthly journal), 766 of 2,230(744 of 2,213) listed firms were suspected offorging financial statements, representing 34.35%(34.32%) of the samples. This report also stated that false financial statements of listed firms in mainland China are a serious problem. For example, 96 real estate firms in mainland China (over 70%) are suspected of forging financial records. Cai et al. (2008) asserted that financial statements audited by the Big Four are highly reliable, whereas those audited by other accounting firms are not sufficiently reliable.
Third, the IPO market of mainland China tends to be a hot-issue market. The average balling ratio is very low (1.2%), and the minimum balling ratio value is only 0.66%. In other words, only 6.6 of every 1,000 applicants succeed in subscribing.
Based on the previous analysis, the characteristics of the IPO market in mainland China can be summarized as the "three lows". These characteristics are different from the features of the IPO market in Australia studied by Chang et al. (2008) . Would the effect and influence of the two aforesaid hypotheses differ in such a market? Which hypothesis, the Informational Hypothesis or Snap-up Hypothesis, would dominate in the IPO market of mainland China? These issues should be examined through empirical studies.
Compared with previous studies on the effect of auditor reputation in mainland China, this paper differs in the following ways.
First, as stated previously, this paper attempts to determine which hypothesis, the Informational Hypothesis or Snap-up Hypothesis, dominates in explaining the "three lows" of the IPO market of mainland China.
Second, this paper analyzes whether the dominance of the Informational Hypothesis or Snap-up Hypothesis under various market conditionshas different effects. This paper performs a robustness test based on the various market states defined by Lee et al. (2011 Lee et al. ( , 2013 . In addition to market state, robustness tests are also performed for factors such as offering scale andexchange board division.
Finally, compared with previous studies, the samples chosen in this paper are characterized by the following: (a). the sample period covers many market states; (b). a large sample size is included in this study; (c). the sample period occurs after the implementation of the new accounting standards. Specifically, the sample period in this paper is May 2006 to August 2013 (88 months in total), which includes the bull (23 months), bear (23 months), and range-bound markets (26 months) 4 . In addition, compared with other studies, the sample period in this paper covers more market states and has alarger samplesize of IPO firms. For example, Gao (2010) Cai et al.(2008) asserted that the reliability of financial reports of listed firms in mainland China has been criticized. The credit rating and certification center of the research institute of the Ministry of Commerce (2013 Commerce ( , 2014 stated that false financial statements of listed firms in mainland China are a serious problem. This paper also finds that, in mainland China, the proportion of listed firms audited by the Big Four is very low. Compared with other major IPO markets, the characteristics of the IPO market in mainland China can be summarized as "three lows," the low reliability of audits performed by accounting firms other than the Big Four, low proportion of IPO audits performed by the Big Four (the IPO market share of the Big Four in mainland China is only 3.74%), and low balling ratio (the average balling ratio only 1.2%). These "three lows" cause investors to snap up shares offered by firms audited by the Big Four on the first day of listing and raise the closing price on the first day, causing the closing price to be much higher than the offering price, indicating high IPO underpricing. This is referred to as the Snap-up Hypothesis. This hypothesis is summarized in the flow chart shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 is supported, then the corresponding hypothesis is as follows.
Hypothesis 2:The Snap-up Hypothesis, in other words, the hypothesis that the IRs of IPOs audited by the Big Four are higher than those of IPOs audited by other accounting firms.
Empirical Model
This paper mainly studies the impact of audits by the Big Four on IRs of IPOs, with reference to the empirical model designed by Lee et al. (2011) . The original model of Lee et al. (2011) contained the variables of insider stockholding and block holder proportions. However, because no data are available on these two variables for mainland China, these two variables are excluded from our study. In addition, considering the high proportion of individual investors in mainland China, which may be easily affected by market sentiment, a new variable, the average IR (AIR) of individual shares, is added in this paper.
Our model is as follows: In the model, IR is measured by raw IR (RIR) and market-adjusted IR (MAIR) in the robustness test; m represents various market states, including bull, bear, and range-bound; AR4 is a dummy variable representing audits by the Big Four; R, AIR, M, LT, BR, and SIZE represent market risk, average IR of individual shares, market momentum, listing days (days between the offering day and listing days), balling ratio, and size of issuance, respectively. The data used here is cross-section data.
Variables

Initial Return, Raw Initial Return, and Market Adjusted Initial Return
In the literature, IR is mainly expressed as raw IR (RIR) and market adjusted IR (MAIR), respectively. RIR represents the difference between the closing price on the first day of listing and the offering price, whereas MAIR represents the return after deducting the market index return.The formulas for both are as follows:
In this equation, P t and P 0 are the closing price on the first day of listing and the offering price, respectively. 
In this equation, I t and I 0 are the market index on the first day of listing and the market index on the offering day, respectively.
The dummy variable representing audits by the Big Four (AR4):
In the literature, two main hypotheses have been proposed concerning the relation between IRs and audits by the Big Four. The two main hypotheses are the Informational Hypothesis and the Snap-up Hypothesis.The dummy variable AR4 is set to 1 for IPOs audited by the Big Four and 0 for IPOs audited by other accounting firms.
Market Risk
Market risk reflects future uncertainty. Derrien and Womack (2003) as well as Lee et al. (2011) used the standard deviation of daily returns of the market index between the offering day and listing day to measure market risk, finding that the market risk was significantly and positively correlated with IRs. With reference to the arrangement of Lee et al. (2011) , this paper uses the standard deviation of the daily returns of the market index between the offering day and listing day to measure market risk, and the formula is as follows:
In Formula (4), Ri represents the market risk of firm i, and t = 0, t = T, and r t represent the returns of market index on the offering day, the listed day, and day t, respectively. r represents the average value of the market returns between the offering day and listing day, and D represents the number of trading days from the offering day to the listing day.
Average Initial Return of Shares
The average IR of shares represents the average value of IRs on new shares during a given period and reflects market sentiment and investor expectation of IRs in the market. In this paper, this variable is used as a reference for the impact of IRs of new shares. 
In Formula (5), IR i represents the IRs of firm i, and N is the total number of listed firms between t=0 and t=T.
Market Momentum
In the literature, such as the studies of Kunz and Aggarwal (1994) , Loughran and Ritter (2002) , Lyn and Zychowicz (2003) , Derrien and Womack (2003) , and Lee et al. (2011) a more prosperous market before an IPO has been found to increase the IRs. Lee et al. (2011) found that various market states have different effects on market momentum. In this paper, market momentum is calculated using the method developed by Lee et al. (2011) .The formula is as follows:
In Formula (6), M i represents the market momentum of firm i, and r t represents the market index returns on day t 5 . Formula (6) shows that when the market index trends upward, the market momentum (M) is positive, and when the market index trends downward, the market momentum is negative. The data of the paper is cross-sectional data and not panel data. Market return is not the same for all firms. The formula of r i is as follows: r i = ( P i -P i-1 ) / P i-1 , there P i-1 and P i represents the market index on the day i-1 and day i, respectively. offering scale of the listed firm and reflects the scale of funding through listing. In this paper, with reference to the arrangement of Lee et al. (2011) , the natural logarithm of the size of issuance is calculated to mitigate the problem of scale of various independent variables.
Data and the Distribution ofMarket States
Source of Data
On February 15, 2006, the Ministry of Finance held a news conference on the release of accounting and auditing standards in Beijing, including 39 accounting standards for enterprises and 48 auditing standards for certified public accountants. The accounting standards for enterprises have been implemented by listed firms since January 1, 2007 to consolidate the accounting system inmainland China with the international systems. The auditing standards for certified public accountants have been implemented since January 1, 2007. Considering the change of these standards, this paper uses firms listed from January 2007 to December 2012 as samples. The data on the listed firms are sourced from the Taiwan Economic Journal and RESSET database. The Shanghai and Shenzhen 300 Index is sourced from the website of the Shanghai Stock Exchange. The ranking information of accounting firms is sourced from the website of the Chinese Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
The samples in this paper cover 12 industries. 6 After excluding a few samples with incomplete data, a total of 1,069 IPO firms are selected, including firms listed in the A-share markets of Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges. Therefore, 119 firms are listed in the Shanghai Stock Exchange, 950 are listed in the Shenzhen Stock Exchange, the IPO of 201 firms was during a bull-market period, and the IPO of 868 firms was during a bear-market period. Table 1 Third, some negative IRs are found, but the ratio of these returns is not high. Among the 1,069 listed firms studied, 144 firms had negative RIRs, and 136 had negative MAIRs, yielding 13.47% and 12.72%, respectively. These two ratios are not high, and the average values of both the RIR and MAIR are nearly 60%, indicating that IPOs inmainland China are worthy of investor subscription during the offering phase. Finally, the RIR and MAIR are similar, including their average values, medians, maximum values, minimum values, and standard deviations, and no statistical difference is found between various RIR values and corresponding MAIR values.
Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Coefficients
The average IR of IPOs audited by the Big Four (AR4) is 79.98%, significantly higher than the RIR of 59.4%, indicating the possibility of increasing IRs by association with the Big Four. In other words, Hypothesis 2 seems to besupported, and the Snap-up Hypothesis is dominant in the IPO market of mainland China.
Moreover, in terms of the balling ratio (BR), the following two features are found: First, the IPO market of mainland China tends to be a hot-issue market. The average BR is very low (1.2%), and the minimum BR value is only 0.66%. In other words, only 6.6 of every 1,000 applicants can succeed in subscribing. Second, the possibility of unsalable IPO shares is low in mainland China. The maximum BR in the samples is 65.52%, less than 1, indicating that unsalable IPOs resulting from a lack of subscribers in China is unlikely.
In this paper, the correlation coefficients among independent variables and variance inflation factor (VIF) are evaluated to avoid multicollinearity among independent variables. Furthermore, the Pearson correlation coefficients among the independent variables are all much lower than 0.7 and insignificant, and the VIF values are all much lower than 10. Multicollinearity is thus not a problem in this paper. Table 2 shows the correlation coefficients among the independent variables. 
;BR is balling ratio; LTrefers to the number of days from the offering day to the listed day; SIZE takes the natural logarithm of the offering size. Table 2 , AR4R, AIR,M,BR,LT and SIZErepresents dummy variable representing audit by the Big Four, market risk, average IR of individual share, market momentum, balling ratio, SIZE takes the natural logarithm of the offering size.
Market State Division Method
Pagan and Sossounov (2003) divided market states into bull and bear markets. Lee et al. (2011) and Lee et al. (2013) further developed this division method and added range-bound markets. In this paper, the modified division method is used, and the market states are divided into the bull, bear, and range-bound markets. The process is as follows.
Step 1: Determine Peak and Trough Peak and trough refers to the highest and lowest point during a given period. According to a study by Pagan and Sossounov, if the conditions in Formula (7) are met, then position P t is referred to as peak: ] ,..., ,..., [
In the previous formula, P t represents the market index corresponding to period t. Formula (7) represents market index P t , which should be higher than the market indexes in the previous eight consecutive months and following eight consecutive months. If P t meets these conditions, the position of P t is referred to as a peak. Similarly, if the conditions in Formula (8) In the previous formula, P t represents the market index of month t. Formula (6) represents market index P t , which should be lower than the market indexes in the previous eight consecutive months and the market indexes in the following eight consecutive months. If P t meets these conditions, the position of P t is referred to as a trough. For the purpose of determining a peak and trough, the previous and following eight consecutive months should be checked based on the assertion by Pagan and Sossounov (2003) that the cycle of the US stock market should exceed 15 months.
Step 2: Determine Bull and Bear Markets A bear market refers to a continuous downward market trend of the market witha sufficient accumulative drop and downward duration. A bear market occurs when the following three conditions are met: First, the market transitions from peak to trough. Second, the accumulative drop is more than 20%in stock index values. Third, during the period from peak to trough is not shorter than 4 months. When the market reaches the trough, the downward trend ends, and the market rises. The 4-month durational requirement was determined by Pagan and Sossounov (2003) , Lee et al. (2011) , and Lee et al. (2013) with reference to Hamilton (1919) and Dow Theory (developed by Charles Dow), and verified by empirical analysis of the US stock market. Edwards et al. (2003) also used this 4-month durational requirement.
Similarly, a bull market refers to a continuous upward trend of the market, with a sufficient accumulative rise and upward duration. A bull market occurs when the following three conditions are met: First, the market transitions from trough to peak. Second, the accumulative rise is more than 20%in stock index values. Third, the period from trough to peak is not shorter than 4 months. When the market reaches to the peak, the upward trend ends, and the market drops.
The previous two steps were developed by Pagan and Sossounov (2003) , with two major modifications made by Lee et al. (2011) and Lee et al. (2013) : First, a range-bound market was added; second, the classification of a bull, bear and neutral market are robust with a window length of 8 to 10 months.
Step 3: Determine Range-Bound Markets After determining bull and bear markets, the remaining parts that cannot be defined as bull or bear markets are called range-bound markets in this paper. Katsenelson (2007) mentioned that when stock prices were narrow in valuation, the market was range-bound. Using Katsenelson's definition, this period is defined as a range-bound market in this paper.
Results of Market State Division
The sample period in this paper is from January 2007 to December 2012, and the samples are firms listed in the A-share market of the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchange. The Shanghai and Shenzhen 300 Index is thus used as a substitute for the market index.
8 According to the studies by Lee et al. (2011) and Lee et al. (2013) , 8 months is required before and after the study period; our market index selection period is thus from May 2006 to August 2013, covering 88 months. The bull market spans more than three intervals and covers 31 months, constituting 35.62% of total samples. Thebear market spans more than three intervals and covers 48 months, constituting 55.17% of total samples. The range-bound market spans more than one interval and covers 8 months, constituting 9.19% of total samples. In the intervals used in the empirical model, the bull market covers 23 months, constituting 32% ofthe total samples, with an average market return of 10%. The bear market covers 48 months, constituting 68% of the total samples, with an average market return of -5%.The empirical model contains no range-bound market. The market state division is shown in Figure 2 , and the information on the market state division is summarized in Table 3.   9   8 The Shanghai and Shenzhen 300 Index is a share market index calculated using 300 A-shares in the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges. These samples cover approximately 60% of the market value of these two markets and are highly representative. Here, the average return of the market under various market states is equal to the average value of the market returns of all months covered by such states. 
Empirical Results and Robustness Tests
The empirical results of this paper are summarized in Table 3, and Table 3 shows the empirical results of the effect of Big Four auditing (AR4). The results show that Hypothesis 2 is accepted. In other words, the Snap-up Hypothesis is dominant in the IPO market of mainland China. Therefore, the IRs of IPOs being audited by the Big Four are higher than those IPOs being audited by other accounting firms. The result is as follows. Table 3 shows that the coefficient of AR4 is 0.63, which is significant at the 1% level. The coefficient of AR4 is significantly positive, which indicates that audits by the Big Four can significantly increase the IRs of the firms audited, showing that hypothesis 2 is accepted. In other words, according to the samples in this paper, we find that the Snap-up Hypothesis is dominant, indicating that the hypothesis that "the IRs of IPOs audited by the Big Four are higher than those of IPOs audited by other accounting firms" is accepted.
The previous findings support that the Snap-up Hypothesis is dominant in the mainland Chinese IPO market, indicating that IRs increase if IPOs are audited by the Big Four, which have superior reputations compared with local accounting firms. This finding contrasts with the results of studies conducted in other IPO markets, which have indicated that the Informational Hypothesis is dominant, meaning that the IRs decrease if IPOs are audited by the Big Four. Studies by Teoh and Wong (1993) , Beatty (1989) , Michaely and Shaw (1995) , and Lee et al. (2011) have reached this conclusion. market momentum, balling ratio, SIZE takes the natural logarithm of the offering size. 3. The t-ratio is reported in the parentheses.
The main cause of the dominance of the Snap-up Hypothesis in the mainland Chinese IPO market may be as follows:
The auditing quality of local accounting firms in China is low (Lin and Lin, 2009 ; credit rating and certification center of the research institute of the Ministry of Commerce, 2013); comparatively, the credibility of the Big Four in China is high; the Big Four perform a low proportion of the IPO audits in China (market share of the Big Four in IPOs is only 3.74%); finally, the balling ratio of IPOs in China is very low (only 1.20% in our study samples), which causes investors to snap up IPO shares from firms audited by the Big Four on the first day of listing. This leads to increased closing prices on the first day that greatly exceed offering prices, causing high IPO underpricing.
In this paper, the trading volumes and turnover ratio of the samples on the first day of listing are further collected, and the IPO firms audited by highly credible accounting firms are found to cause snap-up tide. Because of the previously mentioned snap-up tide and raised stock prices on the first day of listing, investors may actively subscribe shares of firms to be listed at the time of offering and then sell them on the first day of listing to obtain considerable profits.
Robustness Tests
To test the robustness of the previous empirical results, in this section the following robustness tests are performed: empirical analysis using market adjusted IR instead of raw IR as the dependent variable, analysis based on stock market division, analysis based on market states division, and analysis based on offering scale division. The test results are respectively shown in Table 4 , Table 5 , Table 6 and Table 7 . It can be seen that the test results are close to the empirical results provided in previous section, without significant structural change. Thus, the conclusion of this study is robust. Note: 1. Thistable replace raw IR with market adjusted IR as dependent variable on empirical analysis 2. Definition of the relevant explanatory variables refers the instructions of Table 3 . 3. The t-ratio is reported in the parentheses.
In Table 4 , market adjusted IR instead of raw IR is used as the dependent variable, and the results show that the coefficient of AR4 is 0.63, significant at the 1 per cent level. This result shows that hypothesis 2 is accepted. Thus, when market adjusted IR is used as IR, the empirical results also supports the hypothesis 2, just like the analysis using raw IR as the dependent variable. Table 3 . 3. The t-ratio is reported in the parentheses.
In Table 5 , the samples are divided into firms listed in Shanghai Stock Exchange and firms listed in Shenzhen Stock Exchange, and the results show that both the samples from Shanghai Stock Exchange and the samples from Shenzhen Stock Exchange support the Hypothesis 2, just like the results of Table 3 . This indicates that the empirical results of this paper are independent of the stock exchange used. Table 3 . 4. The t-ratio is reported in the parentheses.
In Table 6 , the samples are divided into firms listed in bull market and bear market, and the results show that both coefficients are positive and significant, supporting the Hypothesis 2. This indicates that the empirical results of this paper are independent of the market states.
In Table 7 , the samples are divided into firms of different scales, and the results show that all the three coefficients are positive and significant, supporting thehypothesis 2. This indicates that the empirical results of this paper are independent of the scale of the listed firms. Note: 1. This table divides the samples to big scale, medium scale and small scale on empirical analysis. 2. In accordance with the offering size, we regard the biggest 30%offering size of all listed firms as the big scale, and middle 40% as the medium scale, smallest 30%as the small scale. 3. Definition of the relevant independent variables refers the instructions of Table 3 . 4. The t-ratio is reported in the parentheses.
Conclusions and Suggestions
This paper mainly exploresthe relation between IRs and audits by the Big Four. The sample period is from January 2007 to December 2012 (the new accounting standards in China is implemented in January 2007 for integrating with the international standards). The objects of this study are 1,069 IPO firms listed in the Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges.
Many previous studies have proposed the Informational Hypothesis, which states that the IRs of initial public offerings (IPOs) being audited by the Big Four are lower than those IPOs being audited by other accounting firms. Oppositely, this paper proposes the Snap-up Hypothesis due to consider the IPOs in mainland China are characterized by "three lows,": the low reliability of audits being performed by non-Big Four, low proportion of IPOs audits being performed by the Big Four, and low balling ratio. These "three lows" features indicate that the Snap-up Hypothesis applies in the IPOs market of mainland China. In other words, the IRs of the IPOs being audited by the Big Four are higher than those IPOs being audited by other accounting firms due to the Big Four have the superior reputations.
As above mentioned, because the snap-up tide and raised stock prices on the first-day listing, investors may purchase the shares when offering and sell them on the first-day listing to obtain considerable profits.
This paper further collects the trading volumes and turnover ratio on the first day, and selects the Big Four audited IPOs by snap-up tide. For example, in the bullish market, the average volumes of IPOsbeing audited by the Big Four are 311,590,380 shares, which is 15.69 times as large as others (19,854,475 shares) .
To determine if the Snap-up Hypothesis is supportedin the IPO market of mainland China, several robustness tests are performed: empirical analysis using market adjusted IR rather than raw IR as the dependent variable as well as analyses based on exchange board division, market state division, and offering scale division. There is no significant structural change occurs on the test results. The conclusion regarding the dominance of the Snap-up Hypothesis is robust thus.
